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Rezumat
$FHDVWă OXFUDUH D IRVW UHDOL]DWă vQ FDGUXO SURLHFWXOXL &HUFHWDUHD
úWLLQĠLILFă HFRQRPLFă VXSRUW DO EXQăVWăULL úL GH]YROWăULL XPDQH vQ
FRQWH[W HXURSHDQ FRILQDQĠDW GH 8QLXQHD (XURSHDQă úL *XYHUQXO
5RPkQLHL GLQ )RQGXO 6RFLDO (XURSHDQ SULQ 3URJUDPXO 2SHUDĠLRQDO
Sectorial Dezvoltarea Resurselor Umane 2007-2013, contractul de
ILQDQĠDUH QU 326'586´ 7LWOXULOH úL GUHSWXULOH GH
SURSULHWDWH LQWHOHFWXDOă úL LQGXVWULDOă DVXSUD UH]XOWDWHORU REĠLQXWH vQ
FDGUXO VWDJLXOXL GH FHUFHWDUH SRVWGRFWRUDOă DSDUĠLQ ,QVWLWXWXO 1DĠLRQDO
GH&HUFHWăUL(FRQRPLFHÄ&RVWLQ&.LULĠHVFX´DO$FDGHPLHL5RPkQH
În aUWLFROVXQWSUH]HQWDWHUH]XOWDWHOHXQHLFHUFHWăULFHDSRUQLWGHOD
întrebarea ³&LQH JHQHUHD]ă PDULOH VFKLPEăUL vQ SUDFWLFLOH
PDQDJHULDOH"´$PDQDOL]DWGHPRGHOHGHPDQDJHPHQWDSăUXWHvQ
XOWLPLL  GH DQL 5ăVSXQVXULOH REĠLQXWH LQGLFă IDSWXO Fă vQ JHQHral
QRLOH PRGHOH GH PDQDJHPHQW VXQW GH]YROWDWH GH UHSUH]HQWDQĠL DL
PHGLXOXL DFDGHPLF úL GH FRQVXOWDQĠL vQ PDQDJHPHQW 6H FRQVWDWă R
DSDUHQWă DFFHOHUDUH D UDWHL GH DSDULĠLH GH QRL PRGHOH GH
management.
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This paper presents results of a research that started with the
question "Who generates the major changes in managerial
practices?". We analysed 50 management models that emerged in
the last 70 years. The responses obtained show that the new
management models are generally developed by academics and
management consultants. There is an apparent acceleration in the
rate of appearance of new management models.
Keywords: managerial innovation, consultancy, management
models
JEL classification: M10, O31
This paper is a brief analysis of some sources of managerial
innovation. Generally, all that is related to the activity of companies
may be perfected: their products or services, the marketing activities,
the technologies used, the way the staff is trained, the relation with
the environment etc. Innovation is one of the ways to obtain these
improvements. Just like all the other aspects of company operation
such as the products, services or technologies are influenced by
processes of innovation, management too can be improved by
innovation. After all, the way that the companies are run dRHVQ¶W
remain unchanged and smaller or bigger changes keep being noticed
in time.
The managerial innovation can be defined as the introduction of
new management practices in the company with the purpose to
upgrade its performance (Birkinshaw and Mol, 2009). Hamel and
Breen (2010) introduce another perspective on the managerial
innovation which they see as a practice that can change substantially
the management activity and changes significantly the standard
practices of a company; these changes make the company
accomplish its goals.
The actual form taken by the managerial innovations can vary or
can be interpreted or perceived differently. For instance, Hamel
(2006) proposed a list of 12 innovations which impacted strongly on
modern management. These innovations have been selected
together with Birkinshaw and Mol from a much larger set of
management innovations, depending on the scale of innovation, the
competitive advantage it provided to the companies which adopted
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the innovation first and the persistence of the innovation to the
present moment. The most important managerial innovations
selected according to these criteria are:
x The Scientific management;
x The analytical Cost accounting and variance analysis;
x The commercial research laboratory;
x ROI analysis and capital budgeting;
x Brand management;
x Large-scale project management;
x Divisionalisation;
x Leadership development;
x Industrial consortia (multicompany collaborative structures);
x Radical decentralisation (self organisation);
x Formalised strategic analysis;
x Employee-driven problem solving.
Although these elements seem natural within the modern
managerial processes, there was a moment when they have been
DFWXDOO\ ³LQYHQWHG´ 3UHYLRXVO\ WR WKDW PRPHQW WKHVH LQVWUXPHQWV RU
techniques were not used. For instance, the use of Gantt diagrams is
natural at this moment, but a century ago this instrument was
practically unknown. It was developed by the management consultant
Henry Gantt in 1910-1915. Accepting that most of the managerial
instruments used presently have been developed during the past
century, we think that it would be interesting and useful to analyse
who are those at the origin of the managerial innovations. If we
accept the idea that managerial performances are a source of
competitive advantage for the companies and the fact that innovation
can be a source of increasing these performances, it results that by
discovering the sources of managerial innovations we may control
better a drive of company development.
The starting point of the research was the quesWLRQ ³:KR
JHQHUDWHVWKHJUHDWFKDQJHVLQWKHPDQDJHULDOSUDFWLFHV"´7RDQVZHU
this question, we analysed several management models with the
purpose to see which are the sources of their development.
7R FODULI\ WKH QRWLRQ RI ³PDQDJHPHQW PRGHO´ ZH ZLOO XVH Whe
explanation given by Birkinshaw [2009(2)]. By analogy with the notion
RI³EXVLQHVVPRGHO´ZKLFKDFWXDOO\LVWKHZD\LQZKLFKWKHFRPSDQ\
makes profit, the concept of management model has a
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complementary role referring to the choices the companies make
regarding what happens inside the organisation. The management
models refer to the way in which the leadership of the company
defines the objectives, motivates the effort, coordinates the activities
and allocates resources.
We start from the premises that the way in which companies are
run, the techniques and instruments used by the company
management, have a life cycle which starts once the model,
technique or instrument has actually appeared; after a process of
evolution and transformation, which can be longer or shorter, the
moment when they are replaced comes.
Our research relied on the book Success models of company
management (Ten Have, Steven et al., 2008), which was the
selection basis for analysed models. The authors of the book present
50 management models with important impact on the companies. We
cannot neglect that the process of management model selection has
an important subjective side, but this element was integrated within
the concept of the study, the results being validated by the
subsequent development in the field.
Our approach was to collect data allowing the analysis of the
models in terms of their origin. Thus, we tried to determine the year in
which the model was launched, the person or organisation author of
each model and the professional background of each author. While
these elements were determined with no difficulty for some models,
obstacles appeared for other. The most obvious obstacle was that
several management models evolved simultaneously and it is difficult
to determine with accuracy who is the author of the model and the
year each model was launched. Another difficulty was to determine
exactly which was the processional status of the authors at the
moment when the management model appeared. There were
frequent situations when the authors had mixed professional activities
and in some situations we preferred to notice this status.
Finally we obtained the data we wanted for all the 50 management
models. Although different interpretations are possible regarding the
aspects mentioned earlier, the most important ones being the
determination of model origin and the selection of the 50 cases from
the multitude of existing management models, we consider that our
analysis is valid and relevant for its purpose. The data we obtained do
QRWKDYHVWDWLVWLFDOUHOHYDQFHDQGZHGLGQ¶WHYHQLQWHQGWRDFFRPSOLVK
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WKLV +RZHYHU WKH\ SURYLGH FODULILFDWLRQV WRWKH LQLWLDO TXHVWLRQ ³:KR
JHQHUDWHVWKHJUHDWFKDQJHVLQWKHPDQDJHULDOSUDFWLFHV"´
The names of the management models we took into consideration,
the year they were launched, the names of the authors and their
professional status are presented in the end of the paper. The table
below is a synthesis of our results.
Author status

Consultancy
Academic
environment
Academic
environment
and
consultancy
Management
State
administration
Non-profit
foundations

Period
19401949

19501959

19601969

19701979

1

2

2
1

Percent
of total
models

13

26%

18

36%

11

22%

1

3

6%

1

1

2%

1

1

2%

1

1

2%

2

4%

100%

19901999

5

7

4

5

4

3

2

4

1

1
1

Total

19801989

Engineering
Army
Total
management
models
Percent
of
total

20002009

1

1

1

3

4

3

8

14

17

1

50

6%

8%

6%

16%

28%

34%

2%

100%

Two elements are apparent from the table above: over three
quarters of the studied management models appeared between 1970
and 1999, and over three quarters of them were produced by authors
working in consultancy and in the academic environment. These are
de defining elements of the research. It can be seen that the process
of management models development accelerates1, as well as that the
consultants and the representatives of the academic environment
play a very important role in the development of new management
models.
It may be surprising that just 3 of the management models were
developed by company leaders. The reality probably is that most
1

The interval 2000-2009 is poorly represented because the original edition of the
book from which we selected the models was published in 2003.
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models are a synthesis of many actual managerial experiences, only
that the representatives of the academic environment and the
managerial consultants were more able to extract the essence of this
H[SHULHQFH $IWHU DOO PXFK RI WKH FRQVXOWDQW¶V ZRUN IRU LQVWDQFH
takes place within companies, where they have the opportunity to
observe and test ideas and practices. Thus, they are very well placed
in order to develop a new management model with a wider
applicability. Similarly, the management professors are exposed to
the newest theories and research and they are thus prepared to give
shape to a new model. Company managers, on the other hand, are
more concerned by the details regarding the activity of their company
and are less interested in generating theories with broader
applicability. Managers are often interested even not to popularise
some successful instruments or models which give a competitive
advantage to their company, thus avoiding to provide support to their
competition.
The analysis shows that the representatives of the academic
environment had the most consistent and constant contribution. The
influence of the military contribution was rather important during the
post-war period, but it yielded in front of the managerial
specialisation. The recent decades seems to prove the increasing
importance of the management consultants in the business world. We
cannot ignore that many times there is a very tight relation between
consultancy and the academic environment; many professors make
private use of their knowledge by providing extracurricular
consultancy, while many consultants use their expertise to teach or
conduct scientific activities.
The analysis responded WRWKHTXHVWLRQ³:KRJHQHUDWHVWKHJUHDW
FKDQJHVLQWKHPDQDJHULDOSUDFWLFHV"´7KLVDQVZHULVQRWFRPSOHWHRU
final because we studied a limited number or models, but it is relevant
for this stage of the research.
More important still, the collected data generated a new question:
³+RZGRWKHJUHDWFKDQJHVLQWKHPDQDJHULDOSUDFWLFHVDSSHDU"´$Q
initial judgement suggests that there may be a fundamental difference
between the way in which a management consultant and a
management professor develop a new management model: the
consultant extracts a lot of information from his/her work experience
in different companies and tries to provide a pragmatic response to
the emerging managerial problems. Thereafter, he/she tries to make
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a framework, a managerial process which to apply repeatedly in the
different companies he/she advises. The management professor, on
the other hand, can make case studies to see how the different
problems have been solved and when he/she sees similitudes may
extract that information and use them to construct a new model. From
this perspective, the activity of the management professor may have
a stronger reactive character that the activity of the consultant. These
elements will be analysed more thoroughly in subsequent papers.
The analysis of this topic is of great importance in a moment when
the technological and product innovation receive much more attention
than the managerial innovation. If the managerial innovation is not
generated in the amount and at the standard of quality necessary to
establish a balance within the organisations, undesired gaps may
appear in the way the organisations are run and the role they are
expected to play within the society.
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Kaizen
Eisenhower¶VHIIHFWLYHWLPHPDQDJHPHQW
Maslow
Scenario planning (Shell)
'HPLQJ¶VF\FOH
The marketing mix
$QVRII¶VSURGXFWPDUNHWJULG
SWOT analysis
Compliance typology
BCG matrix
Just-in-time
*UHLQHU¶VJURZWKPRGHO
0LQW]EHUJ¶VPDQDJHPHQWUROHV
1RODQ¶V,7JURZWKVWDJHV
The gods of management
$GL]HV¶3DHLPDQDJHPHQWUROHV
Competitive analysis ± 3RUWHU¶VILYHIRUFHV
Generic competitive studies
The 7-S framework
Value-based management
%HOELQ¶VWHDPUROHV
Cultural dimensions ± +RIVWHGH¶VPRGHO
EVA ± economic value added
.UDOLMLF¶VSXUFKDVLQJPRGHO
Competitive values of organisation effectiveness

Neurotic organisation

26

Management model

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

No.

1984

Year of
implementation
1940
1940
1943
1950
1950
1953
1957
1960
1965
1968
1970
1972
1973
1973
1978
1979
1979
1979
1980
1981
1981
1981
1982
1983
1983
Author
Taiichi Ohno
Dwight D. Eisenhower
Abraham Maslow
Herman Kahn
Edwards Deming
Neil Borden
Igor Ansoff
Albert Humphrey
Amitai Etzioni
Boston Consulting Group
Taiichi Ohno
Larry Greiner
Henry Mintzberg
Richard Nolan
Charles Handy
Ichak Adizes
Michael E. Porter
Michael Porter
Tom Peters, Robert Wateerman
Jack Welch
Meredith Belbin
Geert Hofstede
Joel Stern
Peter Kralijic
Robert Quinn, John Rohrbaugh
Manfred Kets de Vries, Danny
Miller

Author status

Academic environment, consultancy

Management
Army
Academic environment
Army
Academic environment, consultancy
Academic environment
Academic environment, consultancy
Academic environment
Academic environment
Consultancy
Management
Academic environment, consultancy
Academic environment
Academic environment
Academic environment
Academic environment
Academic environment, consultancy
Academic environment, consultancy
Consultancy
Management
Academic environment
Academic environment
Consultancy
Consultancy
Academic environment

Core competences

The seven forces model
EFQM model
Basic quadrants
The balanced scorecard
Valuedisciplines
The capability maturity model
.D\¶VGLVWLQFWLYHFDSDELOLWLHV

Parenting advantage

Levers of control
%HUHQVFKRW¶VPRGHORISURMHFWPDQDJHPHQW
Quadrants of change

Schools of strategy synthesis

46

47
48
49

50

Benchmarking
The chaos model
The fifth discipline
.RWWHU¶VHLJKWSKDVHVRIFKDQJH
0LQW]EHUJ¶VFRQILJXUDWLRQV
Business process redesign

32
33
34
35
36
37

39
40
41
42
43
44
45

Socio-technical organisation

31

38

Value chain
Malcom Baldridge Award
Activity based costing (ABC)
&RYH\¶VVHYHQKDELWVRIKLJKO\HIIHFWLYHSHRSOH

27
28
29
30

2001

1995
1998
1999

1994

1991
1991
1992
1992
1993
1993
1993

1990

1989
1990
1990
1990
1990
1990

1989

1985
1987
1987
1989

Tom Elfrig, Henk Volberda

Michael Porter
US Congress
Robert Kaplan, Robin Cooper
Stephen Covey
Eric Trist, Ken Bamforth, Fred
Emery
Robert C.Camp
Robert Zuijderhoudt
Peter Senge
John Paul Kotter
Henry Mintzberg
Thomas Davenport, J. Short
Gary Hamel, Coimbatore
Krishnarao Prahalad
Berenschot
EFQM
Daniel Ofman
Robert Kaplan, David Norton
Michael Treacy, Fred Wiersema
Watts Humphfrey
John Kay
Michael Goold, Andrew Campbell,
Marcus Alexander
Robert Simons
Berenschot
Berenschot
Academic environment

Academic environment
Consultancy
Consultancy

Consultancy

Consultancy
Non-profit foundation
Consultancy
Academic environment, consultancy
Consultancy
Engineering
Academic environment, consultancy

Academic environment, consultancy

Academic environment
Consultancy
Academic environment
Academic environment
Academic environment
Academic environment, consultancy

Consultancy

Academic environment, consultancy
State administration
Academic environment
Consultancy

